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This isn't exactly a story, it just explains what my characters looks like. And what they do in their spare
time and stuff.
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1 - About Kaz

Kaz is my character. She is the xiaolin dragon of the stars. She can move the stars in the sky to make
different shapes and patterns. For example, if she fancies somebody, the stars will form a shape of a
heart. Or if she's happy then the stars might form a smiley face. Anyway, she goes out with Jack Spicer,
but they haven't really announced it yet, as Kaz is afraid that Omi will kick her out. So it's quite sad
really. But when they are together, they are always cuddling up to each other and having fun. Of course
nobody knows about this except for Wuya. Kimiko has guessed they went out but of course Kaz denied
everything. Kaz wears a short, red dress that is so short you can almost see her bum for her xiaolin
uniform, while in her own time she wears punkish/gothic clothes.

Kaz has sea-blue eyes, and long, straight, dark brown hair that goes down to her waist. (Her hair is in
the centre parting). Another feature she has is she has big boobs!!! She loves rock music and wears a
dog collar. Around her neck she wears a star necklace. It has a Silver Star locket. Inside that locket is a
picture of Jack. In her spare times she listens to music, plays her electric guitar, meets up with Jack, and
that's about it. Her prized precession is her locket because her mother gave it to her. She has never met
her dad and her mother passed away when she was 7.

She also is very skinny but thinks she's fat, Jack is always telling her she's perfect. She also has her
ears and belly button pieced, and has a small tattoo of a star on the top of her right leg.



2 - About Jessica

Jessica has short, curly, light brown hair. Her blue eyes match her stud earrings. She has a tan and is
very slim. She loves to party and is one of those people who like to dress up even to do chores! She
can't live without her make up kit, jewellery, cell phone and her hunky boyfriend Raimundo! She wouldn't
be caught dead without the latest fashion magazine and clothes of the week. She never wears the same
outfit twice. She's a model and is in all the latest magazines. She is also a big supporter of the
W.W.W.D.W.B. club (what would we do without boyz). Her fave sayings are `That's so cool!' and `My
boyfriend is sooooo hot!'. This smart, shoppaholic, funny girl is perfect to take shopping with.

Her best friend is Joanne, who is really small for her age. She has long ginger/blonde hair and loves to
party like Jessica. Joanne is a dancer and loves to sing (even though she's no good).

These two girls are always up for a laugh and a shopping spree is there idea of heaven.
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